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MONTH OF JULY,
“YARD OF THE MONTH”
WINNER
Congratulations to George and Beverly
Porvaznik of 1564 Old Hunter’s Trace for
their yard being selected as our Yard of the
Mouth for July.
George and Beverly totally upgraded their
home a few years ago and have worked extensively to beautify both their front and
back yards. They have done an amazing job!






The judging committee
is looking forward to
traversing the neighborhood again at the first
of September to select a
winner for the month of
August The rules for the
“Yard of the Month” are
in the News section of
the Hunter’s Trace Website
www.hunterstrace.org.
So, start planting flowers and keep mowing

JULY “Yard of the Month”
Movie-in-the-Park
Park Improvements
American Disposal Reminder

PARK IMPROVEMENTS
A few minor improvements have been
made to the Park as the beginning effort
to upgrade our Park amenities.
1st, a new walkway and stone steps
have been constructed to make the Park
more accessible from the right hand side
of the Park. In the past, residents used to
walk up through the pine straw. Now you
have a paved path.

the lawn and pruning your shrubs, bushes and trees.
You could be our Month of August Winner!

MOVIE IN THE PARK
Saturday, July 28th
On the Saturday before school
started, July 28th, Hunter’s Trace
had our “End-of-Summer Celebration” with a BBQ Social, Ice Cream
and the Movie-in-the-Park. We had
a good turn-out for the event.
Melanie Johnson did a great job
setting up the movie vendor and
popcorn and the ice cream truck.
Joy Jones and family set up the grills
and corn hole toss. The ice cream was provided free by the HOA.
At 9:00 p.m. the movie started featuring the animated film “Peter Rabbit” which
was pretty funny provided you liked to see critters getting the best of humans. We
had approximately 25 families with children (about 50) participating. We look forward to doing it again next summer.

At the original entrance to the Park, on
the left side, the broken concrete slab has
been removed and new sod has been installed.
Other improvements are planned.
Should you have ideas for the Park, please
contact, Peter Lyon:
peterashtonlyon@gmail.com
AMERICAN DISPOSAL REMINDER
For those of our residents contracting
with American Disposal for garbage collection, please review your bill. Our Hunter’s
Trace contract calls for only a 50 cent increase as of July 25, 2018.
You should only be paying $14 per month
which includes regular garbage and recycling, plus up to two cubic yards of yard
waste each week.
If your bill is more, please call 678-7200500 and tell them you live in the Hunter’s
Trace subdivision and have a contract limiting increases. If you are not using American Disposal, please consider it.

